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President’s annual report for the period November 2022– November 2023 

 

It's never easy to say goodbye, but as we draw closer to the 2023 

AGM, I have taken time to reflect on the past years as your vice 

president and the last four years as your president.   

 

‘Ka mate kāinga tahi, ka ora kāinga rua’  

When one door closes, another will open to new beginnings and 

memories. 

 

There have been many achievements for the Friends to celebrate, numerous positive changes, and 

some challenges. Still, as my presidential term ends, I reminisce about my incredible journey and all 

the fantastic people I have met along the way. This year, 2023, has been a busy and successful year. 

Construction changes at the Gardens have taught us (The Friends) to be adaptable, understanding 

and adjust quickly to change. It has been an honour and privilege to serve as your president and to 

participate in the Gardens' ongoing development.   

 

Following is a snapshot of the Friends of Hamilton Gardens' fantastic work. The group was formed by 

Dr Peter Sergel forty years ago and has been an influential funder and supporter of the Gardens. We 

(The Friends) have contributed to the development and improvement of the Gardens, raising 

approximately 3.5 million dollars in cash and 4 – 6 million dollars in voluntary unpaid work.  

 

Volunteers 

From the propagating group, who grow seedlings and plants to raise funds, to those who work in the 

information centre. Our volunteers don't just give out maps and sell merchandise; They are 

responsible for many other tasks that keep the Gardens functioning. The volunteers offer local and 

institutional knowledge of the Gardens, Hamilton, and the surrounding district and willingly share 

the rich history of the Gardens -which local and overseas visitors appreciate.  

 

New Members 

Welcome to our new members. You have joined a fantastic group of Kaitiaki (guardians) who 

support the development of our beautiful Gardens and help to provide a key focus for community 

involvement. Some of the Friends events for 2023 were postponed due to construction work, but we 

look forward to reorganising them and introducing you to exciting new options next year. 

 

The 2022-23 year 

 

What is happening in our gardens?  

The gardens are tracking positively, with a record number of visitors. All works are on track for the 

Pavilion and Entry Precinct. The volunteers are preparing for changes in the information centre to 

help cope with the influx of visitor numbers predicted for the new visitor arrival precinct. 

meanwhile, a Portacom was transformed quickly to make it a welcoming temporary entry with 

bright-coloured tables, chairs and pot plants.  
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Friends of Hamilton Gardens Funding/sponsorship 

·       $10,000 towards Dr. Peter Sergel's book ‘A Time Traveller's Guide to the Hamilton Gardens’. 

·       A further $120,000 has been paid to The Gardens Development Trust for a specific feature in 

the Medieval Garden. 

·       $ 2,000 Professional Development fund towards a chosen Gardener for further professional 

development studies. 

 

Sponsors, benefactors, Funders, and legacies  

Thank you to the following for your support: John & Glenice Gallagher Foundation, WEL Energy 

Trust, E B Firth Charitable Trust, Estate Sylvia Stewart, Tuahine Club, Pacific Rose Bowl Festival Trust, 

Te Ohu Whakaita Charitable Trust, Tamahere Country Club, Vilagrad Vinyard. 

  

Medieval Fair 

The Medieval Faire was blessed with fantastic weather and up to 1500 attendees. Food sales 

exceeded expectations while wondering minstrels/singers added to the ambience. We look forward 

to next year when we plan to expand—a great day enjoyed by volunteers, entertainers and visitors. 

 

Matariki Kite Day 

It's so exciting to watch this event grow more prominent as families join in the celebration of 

Matariki kite making and flying. Hamilton Gardens Turtle Lake Hill was buzzing with tamariki, 

whanau, volunteers, committee members and colourful kites. Excited, long queues of kids lined up 

for their free kite and sausage sizzle or vegetable soup and bun as MC Mark Ruka opened the day 

with a karakia and explained the meaning of Matariki. Everyone pitched in to help assemble kites, 

demonstrate kite making and run up and down the hill with our kids. Miraculously colourful kites 

dove in, out, up, and down, seldom tangling; Pure Magic!! 

 

FOHG Submission re Paid Entry into the enclosed Garden 

The Friends accepted the need for change. Our submission focused on ensuring that all paid-up 

members became lifetime members when implementing the entry charge. We supported charging 

international visitors and those from outside the Waikato region but reiterated that the Waikato 

communities should remain free.  

 

MOU 

The MOU between HCC and the Friends cannot be finalised until the new visitor precinct is 

completed. 

 

Constitution 

The Friends constitution is ready for ratification at the AGM. Pending proposed new statutory 

requirements may require compliance and further clause amendments, which can be updated and 

approved at a special meeting. 

 

Professional Development Sponsorship 

The FOHG committee was honoured to sponsor an annual programme focused on professional 

development for the Gardeners or Ground staff team. A $2,000 scholarship was offered to go 

towards costs to cover research, course fees, accommodation, etc.  
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The Hamilton Gardens Operations Manager, Gus, and the Gardens Director, Lucy, said the proposals 

were varied and of a high standard. The applications were shortlisted to three top applicants to give 

a presentation to the Friends committee.  

 

First Place: Tete Wipani was awarded the full sponsorship of $ 2000 for his project proposal to visit 

Pukeite Rhododendron Gardens.  His research will be invaluable for our Rhododendron Garden. 

Second Place: Mariah Erihe's permaculture focussed project. Again, this project will be an asset for 

our Sustainable Backyard Garden or Kitchen Garden. Maraiah will receive a grant from FOHG. 

Third Place: Paula Smith will use her contribution from the HCC to study Japanese tree pruning. 

 

The committee chose the recipients with a proviso: a report will be presented to the FOHG 

committee and garden staff once the professional development project is completed. 

 

Books 

Marilyn Yeoman, Rena Owen and Jane Stewart have finished “In the Beginning” Second Edition. It is 

printed and ready for sale at the Information Centre—a perfect Christmas gift. This book will sell 

quickly, so get in now to ensure you don’t miss out. 

 

Annual General Meeting 

The Friends committee is privileged to welcome another Botanica World Discoveries (BWD) staff 

member, Carly Coltz, as our guest speaker at the November 21 AGM. Carly will be touring New Zealand 

and has kindly agreed to give a presentation focusing on the fantastic gardens she has visited 

worldwide. BWD Australia has also donated $500.00 to the Friends to include the BWD brochure in 

the Friends' annual Journal distribution. The brochure and Carly's visit are timely for those planning a 

trip, so diary the Friends AGM on November 21 as a must-attend event. 

 

Friends Subscription 

Annual Subscriptions are due: Each letter includes your unique identification code (e.g., STE008) and 

clear payment instructions. You need to use this code when making payments by direct debit/online. 

As a paid member, you will receive a copy of the 2023/24 journal, a Friends' membership card and 

discounts from FOHG business sponsors. We look forward to your continued support of the Friends. 

Thank you to the members who have already paid your 23-24 Subscription. All donations go towards 

the current fund-raising project, the Medieval Garden. Your support is very much appreciated. 

If you would like to help keep the momentum going for the new gardens, you can set up a regular 

donation to the Friends. We do have charitable status, making all donations eligible for a 33.3% tax 

rebate. To all Friends and the wider community who individually and collectively give generously in 

many ways to support the Friends' activities. Thank you.  

 

Becoming a Friend  

Share with your friends the benefits of the FOHG membership, such as early bird information about 

the Gardens, regular newsletters, discounts at various businesses in Hamilton, and the opportunity 

to join the Friends' Social Group. Remember, there is a 'Become a Friend tab on our website at 

hamiltongardens.co.nz/friends or contact the secretary for more information 

at secretaryfohg1@gmail.com. If you have any questions about your membership or want to check if 

mailto:secretaryfohg1@gmail.com
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you have paid your subscription, please contact Vice President Ralph Evans at +6422 064 8087 or 

email alfs@hnpl.net. 

  

The FOHG can only fulfil the objectives with the assistance of a dedicated committee. Marilyn has 

been an invaluable support alongside vice-president Ralph Evans, Judy Calder and Carol Webb 

administrators, Colin Tuson treasurer; Committee members Jane Stewart, Colin Sheppard, Bruce 

Sinkinson, Phil Hart, and Virginia Graham. 

LTM Rena Williams seamlessly coordinates the volunteer roster, Gay Main Viligrad sales 

representative and Journal Editor. Lastly, thank you to Dr Peter Segal, our LTM and strongest advocate 

for the Friends. 

  

The committee is sad to lose Virginia Graham and Bruce Sinkinson and, earlier this year, Judy 

Holdsworth, Sally Sleigh, Pamela Hide, and Dr Janet Sceats. They have been essential and much-valued 

committee members for many years.  

 

To Lucy and her team, Gus Flower and his team and Stu: the Friends committee has really appreciated 

our positive and supportive working relationships. Also, to Craig, Jenny, and the staff at the Gardens 

Café who go above and beyond to support the Friends, we are so grateful for your help. 

  

Once again, thank you to all who have helped support the development of the Hamilton Gardens. I 

am confident the Friends, with your help, will go from strength to strength and will continue to be a 

respected, compelling voice on behalf of the Hamilton Gardens.  

 

Until next year, may everyone enjoy a safe and Merry Christmas with your whaanau (families) and 

Friends. 

 

  

Naaku naa noa 

Marleina Ruka 

President Friends of Hamilton Gardens Inc. 
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